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SUNDAY MASSES 

Saturday 4:00 pm SPV 
 6:00 pm SJ 
 

Sunday 8:30 am SPV 
                             10:00 am SJ 
                             11:30 am SJ (EF) 

DAILY MASSES 

SACRAMENT OF 

RECONCILIATION 

Tuesday 8:00 am SPV 
Wednesday 5:00 pm SJ 
Thursday 8:30 am SJ 
Friday 8:00 am SPV 
 

First Friday 7:00 pm SJ (EF) 

Saturday 3:00 pm SPV 
 5:30 pm SJ 

EUCHARISTIC 

ADORATION 
Thursday   9:00 am—5:00 pm  SJ 
Friday         8:30 am—7:00 pm  SPV 

ST. PIUS V 

ST. JOSEPH 

Website:  www.stpiusvcf.org 
Office Hours:  Monday-Friday 
                             9:00 am-2:00 pm 

Website:  www.stjosephmiesville.com 
Office Hours:  Monday-Friday 
                             9:00 am-1:00 pm 



Spiritual Portfolio 
Back living in the rectory at my first assignment in 
Anoka, I would often find myself in the morning at the 
kitchen table with Father Mike drinking coffee and 
maybe having a little breakfast.  The newspaper is 
there and I am engrossed in solving the Sudoku puzzle 

for the day, and he looks at other items of interest.  He always has to make 
mention of how the stock market is doing; and when it is down, he almost 
seems like he is in full panic mode as he looks to see what his particular 
investments that he set aside for retirement are doing.  It almost seems 
that he expects me to join in on his concern.  But I, on the other hand, am 
unfazed as I continue to solve my Sudoku.  I have an undergrad degree in 
accounting and so I have some knowledge of economics and business 
cycles.  In sticking money into long-term investment for retirement, I 
realize that there will be some peaks and valleys in economic growth, and 
it serves me no purpose to look at how my investments are doing.  So I try 
to convince Father Mike that there is no need to hit panic button just yet, 
and I explained why.  Then I tell him to refer to his monthly statements; 
to look what the investments were worth a year ago, and what they are 
worth now; and he will see the growth.  Of course, the very next day, if 
the stock market is down again, I will hear the same complaint. 
 

When we look at who we are as human beings, I think it is kind of like 
the business cycle.  In our day to day living, we go through the peaks and 
valleys of life possibly with the mindset that we really do not change and 
grow that much.  But when we reflect about where we are at now and 
where we were ten or twenty or even thirty years ago, we may be amazed 
on how much we changed and grew. 
 

As for me, I would think day to day that I am the same Terry Beeson that I 
have always been.  But in looking back ten years, I was an associate 
pastor, preaching my Sunday homilies from a script in the safe confines of 
the lectern; twenty years, priesthood was just a consideration; thirty 
years, I was not even going to Church, but I was considering coming back; 
and forty years, I was considering which girl would have the courage to 
say yes to me when I would ask her to the prom.  In looking back on how I 
invested my life, I see how that investment has changed and grown over 
the years.   
 

I am sure many people can look back and see how they have struggled and 
grew.  Some maybe are a still struggling, but for many, the family life is 
stable, finances may be improving, and there is just certain amount of 
comfort that has been attained.  Overall, how we invested ourselves is 
paying off, and life is fine.  There is probably no reason not to stay the 
course in the way we have invested ourselves. 
 

But in our security in the way we invested our life, there are times when 
God is calling us to divert security into something that seems to us as a 
risky and foolhardy investment.  God may be calling us out of our comfort 
zone to do what may be in our minds some radically different. It is not 
unlike God to do that, and we see it in the characters in today’s readings. 
 

(continued on page 3) 

2 From Father Terry 

Please Pray For 
Kaye Fischer, David Hedeen, 
Donny Waltz II, Anastasia 
Waller, Mike Klimek, Mary 

Kay Hoffman, Diane Schiller, Greg Denn, 
Dee Ashton, Kory Kochevar, Tony Godfrey, 
Bill Freiermuth, Don Totzke, Jim Sieben, 
Dick Collins, Floyd, Mary Kimmes,  
Mary McGraw, Norma Swanson, Mary 
Osborn, Larry Rehder, LeRoy Rother 
If you know someone that would appreciate 
prayers for their health and wellness, please call 
me at the office. Thank You. 

Readings & Observances 
for the Week 

January 15 

SUNDAY 

15 
1st Reading  Is 49:3, 5-6 
2nd Reading  1 Cor 1:1-3 
Gospel   Jn 1:29-34 
2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

MONDAY 

16 
1st Reading  Heb 5:1-10 
Gospel  Mk 2:18-22 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

TUESDAY 

17 
1st Reading  Heb 6:10-20 
Gospel  Mk 2:23-28 
St. Anthony, Abbot 

WEDNESDAY 

18 
1st Reading  Heb 7:1-3, 15-17 
Gospel  Mk 3:1-6 
Week of Prayer for Christian  
       Unity (Jan. 18-25) 

THURSDAY 

19 
1st Reading  Heb 7:25--8:6 
Gospel  Mk 3:7-12 
 

FRIDAY 

20 
1st Reading  Heb 8:6-13 
Gospel  Mk 3:13-19 
St. Fabian, Pope and Martyr; 
St. Sebastian, Martyr 

SATURDAY 

21 
1st Reading  Heb 9:2-3, 11-14 
Gospel  Mk 3:20-21 
St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr; 
Our Lady of Altagracia 

SUNDAY 

22 
1st Reading  Is 8:23--9:3 
2nd Reading  1 Cor 1:10-13, 17 
Gospel  Mt 4:12-23 or 4:12-17 
3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 



Can you imagine what kind of 
response I would get if I asked my 
three children, "Who would like to 
volunteer to clean up the kitchen 
after dinner today?" Six eyeballs 
staring at me like I had two heads! 
If I couch my request in terms of 
volunteerism, I have suggested 
that they don't have any real 
ownership in this matter. Perhaps 
they do sometimes think that their 
mother and I are simply hired hands 
to take care of them, but rest assured,  
I have not received a paycheck for 
services rendered lately. 
 
 
 

When you and I give a donation of 
blood, we volunteer our time and 
blood to the Red Cross. The Red 
Cross does not employ most of us, 
nor do we own a part of the Red 
Cross. We can only volunteer 
ourselves for the cause. 
 
 
 

As parishioners we are part of a 
parish family. We belong to our 
parish community. We do not visit 
on a Sunday morning, since we 
cannot visit a place that is home. 
The call of the body of Christ 
occurs in every parish and our 
response should be that of the 
psalmist, "Here am I, Lord; I come 
to do your will." Real stewardship 
never counts the cost and never 
asks for volunteers.  We step 
forward because we belong to 
something greater than ourselves 
and the head of that community is 
Jesus.  After dinner at my house, 
someone needs to clean up the 
kitchen.  In your parish 
community, someone needs to 
respond to the call of Jesus. In 
both cases, no volunteers are 
needed. We will rely on family 
instead. 
 
 
 

                  Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

(continued from page 2) 
 

In our first reading from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, the prophet speaks 
to a people that have been in exile for seventy years.  Most of them know no 
other home other than where they are at, so they have invested their whole 
lives there, and pulling up stakes seems risky and fool hearty.  The prophet 
speaks to them that it is time as a people of Israel to go back, convincing 
them there are dividends to be had; that God will make them a light to the 
nations; that his salvation will reach the ends of the earth. 
 

In our second reading from the First Letter of Paul to the Corinthians, Paul 
said he was called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God.   
Before that, he was invested as a Pharisee persecuting Christians.  He was 
quite secure doing that until Jesus called him to make a radical change and 
to take a risk in preaching the Gospel to the gentiles. 
 

In our Gospel, we hear John the Baptist testifying about the Lamb of God.  
John had a great following.  He had many disciples.  Many have come to 
him in repentance.  John invested his life in his ministry and it was thriving.  
Why invest elsewhere?  But John goes in a radically different direction 
which would end his ministry.  John in so many words says, “There is the 
Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world.  You are done following 
me, start following him.  My job all along was to prepare you for him.  This 
is what I am invested in.” 
 

I am sure all of our characters in today’s readings had personal growth as 
they would reflect back over the years.  But we see them now making a 
radical new investment for the sake of God and his kingdom, and it  
continues to pay off huge dividends. 
 

God is calling us today to look at our spiritual portfolio and to make some 
radical investments.  What are those radical investments?  Is God calling us 
to be a person who tithes, with a spirit of stewardship, giving first fruits for 
all the blessings we have received?  Is God calling us to evangelize and bring 
new members into the Church?  Is God calling us to service, volunteering in 
ways that could challenge our comfort zone?  Is God calling us to look at 
our vocation, that priesthood religious life, and diaconate are really good 
investments?  Is God calling us to forgiveness for our sake, not only letting  

  go by forgiving others, but 
  also by coming to the  
  sacrament of reconciliation  
  and letting go of the things 
  we hold against ourselves. 
 
 

  We have changed and grown 
  in our lives over the years,  
  but God calls us to use that  
  growth by investing in his  
  plan.  The risk may be  
  uncomfortable, but our 
  growth will be beyond our 
  wildest dreams.  And the 
  dividend will be our eternal 
  salvation.—TB 
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 MCCL March for Life is Sunday 
January 22.  Join thousands of 
Minnesotans at the State Capitol in 
St. Paul at 2:00 pm for the 44th 
annual MCCL March for Life.  The 
March commemorates the deaths 
of more than 59 million unborn 
babies killed by abortion since the 
193 U.S. Supreme Court’s decision 
legalized abortion on demand for 
all nine months of pregnancy.  Your 
presence will help show elected 
officials and the public the depth of 
support for pro-life legislation 
protection women and unborn 
babies.  For details on busing  
($10 round trip), contact Marge 
Krause at 507-263-3106.  Bus 
registrations need to be made by 
January 20.  There is no charge for  
the bus for those who are youth 
through college age.   
 

The Catholic Watchmen will be 
attending Adoration from 6-7 pm 
Friday, January 20 at St. Pius V.   
All men of both parishes are invited 
to attend.  Join for 10 minutes or 
the whole hour.   Save the date for 
the next meeting February 11 at  
St. Pius V from 8-9 am. 
 

The Monday morning Bible study 
with Bill Larsen is continuing with 
a study of Luke—Gospel of Mercy.  
You are welcome to join.  The group 
meets 9-10:30 am at St. Pius V Lower 
Level.  Cost is $40.00.  Contact 
Marge Krause  at 263-3106 if 
interested.   
 

There are plants in the sacristy 
that are available for adoption this 
week only!  If you are interested 
please consider taking one or more 
home. 
 

Remember the KC’s 
are serving  breakfast 
this weekend!  Please 
consider supporting 
them as they support us 
and our community.  

The Quilting group will meet 
again January 19.  This group has a 
great time with their stewardship 
of quilts and fellowship with each 
other.  They always are welcoming 
anyone to join them.  No quilting 
experience needed.  Come for a bit 
or stay for the day.  Bring a lunch if 
you would like to stay for the day.  
8:30 am-1:30 pm. 
 

Last day to sign up for 
the Welch Village 
evening of skiing is  
January 21!  The date of 
the event is January 
28 .  It is a meet at event for grades 
6-12 (all ages welcome if families 
attend).  Permission forms and 
additional information available on 
our website under the Youth 
Ministry tab. 
 

Please consider becoming a 
volunteer for Masses.  We need 
more volunteers for usher, lector, 
Eucharistic Minister, greeters and 
altar servers.  A training is 
scheduled for February 4.  Please 
contact the office to sign up.   

4 St Pius V 

PARISH STAFF 
Parish Office  507-263-2578 
Emergency #  651-229-5189 

Pastor:         Fr. Terry Beeson 
           stogie928@hotmail.com 

Deacon:              Kevin Downie 
  507-202-5304 deacon.kmd@gmail.com 

Business Administrator:      BJ Peters 
                   spvparish@gmail.com 

Administrative Assistant:    Mary Waldschmidt  
      spvparishoffice@gmail.com 
Director of Religious Ed/Youth Minister: 
             Cindy Meyers 
              spvcfyouth@gmail.com 
Music Director:       Sue Franke-Clark 
Building & Maintenance:     Shawn Carpenter 
                   spvmaint@gmail.com 
Prayer Network:                 Call the parish office 

ST PIUS V PARISH CALENDAR 
Monday, January 16 
 9-10:30 am Adult Study on Luke 
Tuesday, January 17 
 7:15 am Liturgy of the Hour 
 8:00 am Mass for † James A Weber 
 5:30 pm Finance Council 
 6:30 pm Baptism Class 
  *must pre-register 
 6:30 pm Intercessory Prayer Group 
 7:00 pm Parish Council 
Wednesday, January 18 
 6-7 pm Elementary Faith Formation 
 7:15-8:30 pm Middle/HS Faith Formation 
 8:00 pm Confirmation Sponsor or 
  Parent meeting 
Thursday, January 19 
 8:30-1:30 pm Quilting Group 
Friday, January 20 
 8:00 am Mass for † Fr Marvin O’Connell 
 8:30 am—7:00 pm Eucharistic Adoration 
 9:00 am Homebound Communion 
 6-7pm Catholic Watchman Adoration Hr 
Saturday, January 21 
 3:00 pm Reconciliation 
 4:00 pm  Mass for SPV families 
Sunday, January 22 
 8:30 am Mass for John & Phylllis 
  Hommes 50th Anniversary 
  Confirmation Commitment Mass 

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 
Friday, January 20 
Homebound Ministers Diane Pagel, 
 Jim Lorentz, Mary Harkins-Venn 
 

Saturday, January 21 4:00 pm 
Lector Gary Sigmeth 
Servers Karter & Kendrick Otto 
Eucharistic Ministers Regina Wernimont,  
 Helen Sigmeth, Kathleen Mason,  
 Bob & Debbie Rahman 
Ushers Mary Beyer, Gery Peine, Bob Wernimont 
Greeters Matt & Patti Kumm family 
 

Sunday, January 22 8:30 am 
Lector Carol Cooper 
Servers Elias & Emily Wojahn, Abigail Breuer 
Eucharistic Ministers Pam Beach,  
 Marian Beissel, Paulette Conway,  
 Mary Dibble, Jenn Hensley, Jim Lorentz 
Ushers Tenth Grade 
Greeters Tenth Grade 

PARISH STEWARDSHIP 
December 2016 

Envelope & Plate………………………...$34,777.84 
Online Giving………………………..………..$4,175.00 
Youth………………………………..…………………..$26.55 
Monthly Total…………………...…………$38,979.39 
Monthly Collection Budget……….$43,110.00 
Projected YTD Collection……..…$168,410.00 
Collected YTD ……………………….….$158,638.75 
YTD Difference…….………………....……...$9,771.25 



The family of Janean 
Milliren would like to 

thank everyone who participated 
with the funeral, and all who loved 
and shared with her during her 
journey of life. 
 

Gift Bearers:  What an honor it is 
to carry the wine, hosts and 
offerings to the priest at Mass for 
consecration! Any occasion can be 
a time to serve as a Gift Bearer: a 
birthday, an anniversary, or just a 
"happy day." Or maybe you would 
like to bring up the gifts on the 
memorial of a loved one.  Gift Bearers 
actively participate in the celebration 
of the Mass by presenting the gifts of 
Bread and Wine at the altar and 
require no special skill or permanent 
ministerial duty, and yet it is a 
beautiful and significant part of the 
Mass performed by lay people.  
Please sign your name or your family 
name on the sign up sheets hanging 
on the wall above the book shelf in 
the Parish Hall. 

 

The Catholic Watchmen 
will be attending 
Adoration from 6-7 pm  
Friday, January 20 at  
St. Pius V.  All men of 

both parishes are invited to attend.  
Join for 10 minutes or the whole 
hour.  Save the date for the next 
meeting February 11 at St. Pius V 
from 8-9 am. 
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LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 
Saturday, January 21 6:00 pm 
Lector Ed Niebur 
Eucharistic Ministers  Deana  
 & Patrick Mulrooney, Mike Otto 
Ushers  Ken & Kathy Nelson 
Servers  Caleb Kimmes & Alex Mace 
Rosary Leader Don & Carol Schauer 
 

Sunday, January 22 10:00 am 
Lector  Tom Howell 
Eucharistic Ministers Diane Illa, 
 Mike Milliren & Al Niebur 
Ushers  Kent & Christy Mader 
Servers  Tegan Johnson & Gavin Molitor 
Rosary Leader Alvera Niebur 

ST. JOSEPH 
PARISH CALENDAR 

Sunday, January 15 
 10:00 am  Mass for Betty & Othmar Fox† 
 11:30 am Extraordinary Form of the Mass 
Monday, January 16 
Tuesday, January 17 
Wednesday, January 18 
 5:00 pm Mass for Hedy Kelly† 
 5:30 –6:30 pm Wednesday Night Dinner 
 6:00—7:00 pm FF Class Gr K-5 
 7:15—8:30 pm FF Class Gr 6-10 
Thursday, January 19 
 8:30 am Mass for Rose Becker† 
 9:00 am—5:00 pm Eucharistic Adoration  
Friday, January 20 
Saturday, January 21 
 5:30 –5:45 pm Reconciliation 
 6:00 pm  Mass for Herb & Mary Beth Peine† 
Sunday, January 22 
 10:00 am  Mass for Bernie Ahlers† 
 11:00 am-2:30 pm Confirmation Retreat 
 11:30 am Extraordinary Form of the Mass 
  for Marie Lorenz 

PARISH STAFF 
Parish Office  651-437-3526 
Emergency #  651-229-5189 

Pastor:                         Fr. Terry Beeson  ext. 11 
                                      stogie928@hotmail.com 
Deacon:                                        Kevin Downie 
  507-202-5304         deacon.kmd@gmail.com 
Business Administrator:            Patti Brown 
                       ext. 10      stjosephm@embarqmail.com 
Faith Formation Director:       Cathy Roche 
                    ext. 24  caroche@embarqmail.com 
Youth Minister:                            Claire Kranz 
                                  clkranz@embarqmail.com 
Music Director:                            Heidi Mace 
                                  hemace@embarqmail.com 
Buildings Maintenance:                  Nick Ries 
Custodian:                                       Mike Otto 
Cemeterian:                              Rebecca Susag 

COLLECTION 
January 8, 2017 

Envelopes & Plate ..........................$3,390.06 
Christmas .............................................. $25.00 
Solemnity of Mary ............................ $425.00 
Building Fund ................................... $220.00 
 
Weekly Projection ........................ $4,385.00 
This week’s difference .................... -$544.94 
Projected year to date ................ $122,780.00 
Collected year to date ............... $127,825.25 
Over year to date ........................... $5,045.25 
 

Thank you very much! 

Fr. Terry’s Weekly Appointments: 
Monday: Day Off  
Tuesday: 8:00 AM Mass (St. Pius)  
 5:30 PM Finance Committee  
                                 (St. Pius) 
 7:00 PM Pastoral Council 
                                 (St. Pius) 
Wednesday: 5:00 PM Mass (St Joe’s) 
 6:00 PM Reconciliation (St. Joe’s) 
Thursday: 9:30 AM Office (St. Joe’s) 
Friday:  8:00 AM Mass (St Pius 
Saturday: 5:30 PM Confessions (St. Joes) 
 4:00 PM Mass (St. Joes) 
Sunday: 8:30 AM Mass (St. Pius)  
 10:00 AM Mass (St. Joe’s) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

January 
18—6:00-7:00 pm Class (K-5) 
          Confessions Grades 3-5 
        7:15-8:30 pm Class (Gr 6-10) 
          Confessions Grades 6-8 
22—Confirmation (Year II) 
          “Rite of Enrollment at 10 am  
          “Spirit Day” Retreat 
            11 am-2:30 pm 
25—6:00-7:00 pm Class (K-5) 
             Grade 2:  Safety Lesson 
           7:15-8:30 pm Class (Gr 6-10) 
             Year I: Saint report due 
 

Confirmation reminders:  
Year I: Saint report due January 25 
Year II: Rite of Enrollment, Spirit  
                Day retreat, January 22.  
 

If you would like your plant you 
donated for Christmas, you are 
welcome to take it home now. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration is here 
every Thursday from 9 am (right 
after 8:30 am Mass) until 4 pm.  
Would you be willing to spend 1 
hour a week?  Maybe you can’t 
commit but would be willing to be 
on the substitute list?  Call or email 
the parish office if willing. 



Catholic Watchmen will be 
attending Adoration from 6 pm 
till 7 pm Friday, January 20 at  
St. Pius V.  All men of both parishes 
are invited to attend. 
 

Update for the New Year! 
Catholic Charities in Saint Paul 
(1276 University Avenue W.) has 
Counseling openings for anyone 
interested in working on changes 
for the New Year: individual, 
marriage, family therapy and men’s 
groups, and bilingual Counseling in 
Spanish.  Insurance and sliding fee.  
Call 651 647-3186; please leave a 
message if necessary, and you 
WILL get a return call! 
 

Catholic School Raffle … a great 
way to support St. John’s School 
 

The Catholic School Raffle 
sponsored by Catholic United 
Financial runs from January 13 
through February 26.  This is one  
of our most important fundraisers 
of the year. School gets all the 
revenue.  Please contact any school 
family or the school office 437-2644, 
office@sjb-school.org) to purchase 
tickets. Each ticket costs $5. 
Tickets will also be sold after 
several Masses at St. John’s,  
St. Mathias, St. Mary’s, and other 
local parishes. 

 

The 2017 Catholic 
Services Appeal is 
about to kick-off! 
Through the recent 
example of  
St. Theresa of 
Calcutta, better 
known as Mother 

Theresa, we have seen how 
captivating heroic charity is. 
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MCCL March for Life is Sunday January 22.  Join thousands of Minnesotans at 
the State Capitol in St. Paul at 2 pm for the 44th annual MCCL March for Life.  
The March commemorates the deaths of more than 59 million unborn babies killed 
by abortion since the 193 U.S. Supreme Court's decision legalized abortion on  
demand for all nine months of pregnancy.  Your presence will help show elected 
officials and the public the depth of support for pro-life legislation protection 
women and unborn babies.  For details on busing ($10 round trip), contact 
Marge Krause at 263-3106.  Bus registrations need to be made by January 20.  
There is no charge for the bus for those who are youth thru college age. 

Save your postage stamps! 
By saving canceled stamps from your incoming mail, you can contribute to the Sisters 
of the Holy Cross Ministry for the Poor. The sisters will remove the stamps from the 
envelope paper, sort them and sell them to brokers and collectors. Proceeds benefit 
their ministries, helping those in need around the world.   Leave at least 1/4" on each 
side of the stamp when cutting it from the envelope. Foreign stamps and US Com-
memorative stamps are the most collective.  Containers are at both churches or drop 
off at the office.  A project of CCW. 

mailto:office@sjb-school.org


St. Pius V ~ Cannon Falls                                        St. Joseph ~ Miesville 
    Cindy Meyers                                                                                       Claire Kranz 

      spvcfyouth@gmail.com                                          clkranz@embarqmail.com 
 

Attention Businesses and/or Individuals 
Donations are wanted! 

The Catholic Heart Work Camp (CHWC) Mission trip group is 
putting a raffle ticket together as a fundraiser and would like to fill 
the tickets with great prizes from the businesses or individuals from 
the 5 parish area.  Deadline to donate is Monday, January 23rd.   
Call text or email Norma Berens, raffle ticket coordinator at  
612-508-5390 or noberens@embarqmail.com.  Want more  
information or details, contact Norma.   
                                    Raffle Drawing will be March 19! 

 
St. Pius V invites youth in Grades 6-12 to “Welch Village Ski”, an all-inclusive Saturday Night Alive event.  
Families are welcome too, but children under 6th grade need a parent or guardian to attend with them.  This is a 
"meet at" event.  The cost is $49, checks made out to St. Pius V.  We must have a minimum of 10 participants. 
 

Checks will be made out to SPV. we will have to cancel and refund them as we will not get the group rate  
discount.  If you have your own equipment, lift ticket is $25 and beginner lesson is $20.  Sandwiches, chips, bars 
and soda/water provided or there is a concession stand at Welch for purchase.  Check out St. Pius V website to 
download the forms to fill out and more information 
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Donate 
Now! 










